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Dear NEVCA Members and Neighbor’s in Northeast Vienna

NEVCA will hold a Candidate’s Forum for Town Council candidates on Wednesday, April 23rd from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m. in the auditorium at the Vienna Community Center. Tuesday May 6th is the Town of Vienna Election
Day, and the ballot will list four candidates for the Town Council positions. We will provide an opportunity for
the candidates to present a statement of their objectives and why they feel they should be elected to Town
Council. There will be an opportunity for the candidates to respond to questions from the audience concerning
issues of interest to Vienna citizens and to provide summary remarks. I encourage you to attend this meeting
along with your neighbors to gain a better understanding of the candidates’ plans for Vienna. The polling location
is the Vienna Community Center and the polls will be open May 6th from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. NEVCA is pleased to
include in this newsletter the response of the Town Council candidates to five questions asked by NEVCA. Take
a moment and read them. If you would like to meet the candidates and ask additional question, come to the
Candidates Forum on April 23rd.
There will be a NEVCA membership meeting on Thursday, May 22nd at the Community Center at which
time we will have our annual election of officers. I encourage all NEVCA members to consider running for a
NEVCA Board position. Organizations benefit from changes in leadership positions and advancing new ideas to
influence the betterment of our community. Please plan to attend this important meeting to establish the future
course of our organization. There will also be status reports on the various projects that NEVCA monitors
including the Beulah Road reconstruction and related traffic calming measures on Northeast Vienna streets, the
mulch site on Beulah Road, the Northside Property Yard and the recently dedicated W&OD Connector Trail.
Robert McCahill, Robert Meyers and Ed Wagaman were recently presented Community Volunteer Awards by the
Town of Vienna for their efforts in preserving the environment in Northside Park and Piney Branch and their
support and involvement in the completion of the W&OD Bike Connector Trail.
NEVCA is one of the citizens groups supporting the Greater Tysons Citizens Coalition, GTCC, which is
concerned that the Tysons Land Use Task Force, created by the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors, will
recommend major increases in the density of future construction in Tysons even if the Metrorail extension to
Dulles International Airport is not built. We have invited a representative from GTCC to present a summary of
their activities and plans at our NEVCA meeting on May 22nd. We of course welcome other discussions of items
affecting our community. I encourage your attendance even if you are not a member or have let your membership
lapse. The yearly dues of $10 cover our administrative costs and are a small investment in continuing to better
our community.
I look forward to seeing you on May 22nd.

Dan Mulville
President

Candidate’s Forum
Wednesday, April 23
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Vienna Community Center

We welcome ALL citizens of Vienna!

NEVCA Meeting

Thursday, May 22, 8 p.m.
Vienna Community Center
Come and hear about GTCC
General Elections for NEVCA
Door Prizes

The election for Town Council and Mayor will take place on Tuesday, May 6th, at the Vienna Community Center
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. The mayor and three council members are running unopposed.
As in the past, NEVCA submitted questions on important issues affecting the northeast and the town.

1. The new Greater Tysons Citizens Coalition, GTCC, seeks to limit growth in the Tysons area contingent upon planning and
implementation of appropriate and sufficient infrastructure solutions. Do you support the GTCC objectives? How do you
propose that the Vienna Town Council work with GTCC, the Board of Supervisors and the Tysons Land use Task Force to
ensure that Vienna’s concerns related to development at Tysons are incorporated in their planning?
2. What are your plans for maintaining the character of Vienna while making it economically feasible for renovation and/or
new construction on Maple Ave. and Church St.? Should Vienna allow mixed use and modified zoning of buildings?
3. What action do you propose in response to the recent Vienna Traffic Study?

4. What are your plans for updating/expanding the Town infrastructure, such as utilities, sidewalks, crosswalks, bike
access/bike paths, transportation, youth recreation facilities, and park land?

5. How can Vienna expand its participation in energy conservation and recycling activities as part of the Fairfax County
environmental initiative? Would you support a periodic Town recycling effort for computers, televisions, printers and other
components with toxic chemicals?

Jane Seeman

1. The Town Council actively supports the Greater Tysons
Citizens Coalitions objectives. Councilmember Cole and I have
attended the meetings. It is in the best interest of the Town to
join with our neighbors in McLean and the surrounding area who
will be most affected by the proposed Tysons development. I also
attend as many Tysons Task Force meetings as possible but,
unfortunately, they meet the same night as Council meetings. By
meeting with our County Supervisor, the Task Force and GTCC,
we are making Vienna's concerns heard.
2. The actions that this Council make regarding the future of
development on Maple Avenue is of the utmost importance.
Mixed use is allowed now on Maple Avenue. Maintaining the
character of Vienna will be one of the factors determining my
decision. I do not want Vienna to become a 'cookie cutter' town.
Certainly no decisions will be made without citizen input through
public meetings.
3. I was disappointed that the initial Traffic Study did not offer
any recommendations or options for traffic calming. The final
study has not yet been presented to Council. Transportation
Safety Commission will discuss the report and make
recommendations to Council. We will hear from the public
before any actions are taken.
4. Every Capital Improvement bond has monies for
infrastructure improvements including sidewalks. Bond funds are
used for street improvements and traffic calming. Many
jurisdictions add a penny or more to the real estate tax rate for
acquiring parkland and infrastructure needs. The Council has
always tried to hold that tax rate as low as possible for our
citizens. The new Town Green is a great addition for all to use
and enjoy.
5. We have a Council representative on the County green
initiative and we are working with GoGreen Virginia to improve
our participation in energy conservation. There is more we can
do and I am open to all programs that encourage awareness in
helping the environment. At my sug gestions, the Town
Newsletter includes a monthly energy saving tip.

Laurie Genevro Cole

1. I’ve been working with GTCC since its formation, in
particular by reaching out to NEVCA and other Vienna
organizations on GTCC’s behalf. Mayor Seeman and I are
participating in GTCC meetings with Supervisors to present
Vienna’s concerns about the Tysons plans. Working with
surrounding communities on issues of common concern is
something I’ve actively pursued on Vienna’s behalf.
2. Our zoning code already allows for some mix of commercial
and residential use. It can be improved, but I don’t support a
wholesale abandonment of the use-based code. As we have seen
from the changes on Church St. NW, sometimes success in one
goal (attracting businesses) can lead to other challenges
(providing adequate parking). We need to be flexible in our
approach to these opportunities.
3. The initial draft is beings revised, based on input from the
Transportation Safety Commission, the public and Town staff. I
expect the final report to have more specific recommendations, and
I’ll wait for those before commenting. However, I do not support
eliminating traffic calming devices from Church Street NE.
4. As a past member of the Sidewalk Task Force, I support our
efforts to continue sidewalk construction following the current
priority list. I’m thrilled that we will soon be dedicating the
Northside Connector path to the W&OD trail, a project I’ve long
supported. Expanding other recreational facilities is difficult
because of our land constraints, but I will continue to work for
creative options, like the installation of all-season turf at Waters
Field. Road and utility infrastructure improvements must continue,
as long-term investments in the quality of our community.
5. Vienna already employs environmental initiatives that
complement the County’s plans. Last year I asked Town staff to
investigate including hybrids in our Vehicle Replacement
Program; Park & Recreation is testing one now. We use efficient
LED lights in traffic signals. Upgrading the heating and cooling
system at Town Hall should not only improve the comfort level
but also the energy efficiency of that building. We should take
every opportunity to do more: I would like us to work with the
County to hold computer recycling events in Town, rather than
duplicate County programs.

Edythe Frankel Kelleher

1. The Council has taken every opportunity to become
involved with the Tysons Task Force process since it began.
GTCC originated out of concern for increased development
even in the absence of the rail project, and we have become part
of that organization. All Vienna citizens, not just Council
members, need to continue to publicize their concerns.
2. Vienna has been fortunate to have so many good caretakers
of our older buildings. As those buildings age, new owners may
seek new opportunities. We must take care to provide economic
incentives for property owners to renovate in ways favored by
Town residents. For example, the Church Street zoning adopted
several years ago traded off fewer parking spaces for preferred
architectural styles. Ground-level retail with residential housing
above could be considered for Maple Avenue, if supported by
Town citizens.
3. The study contains promising ideas for the East Street NE
area, which the TSC is already discussing with residents. While
additional speed mitigation devices are described, no specifics
are made for implementation other than police enforcement. To
reduce traffic volumes, proposals to restrict entry to any street
should be evaluated cautiously. Such measures could simply
transfer the problem onto other streets, and could create an
enormous burden on residents, especially those who need to
drive a spouse to Metro or a child to school.
4. Through careful fiscal management, the Town has a high
bond rating, enabling borrowing at lower interest rates and the
raising of more capital to spend on infrastructure. This
responsibility should continue, enabling construction of
sidewalks identified as priorities by last year’s sidewalk
subcommittee, creation of additional recreational opportunities,
and updating transportation and utility infrastructure.
5. Although Town residents may take these items to the West
Ox Transfer Station, like other County taxpayers, as technology
changes quickly in the near future it may be useful to periodically
provide a more convenient alternative for disposal of these
items. However, we must be cautious in launching any new
programs in what promises to be a difficult budget year. Vienna
is also participating in the “Go Green Virginia” endeavor, and
future efforts could include use of LEDs in street lights and
LEED standards of construction.

Disease Carrying Insects

The Fairfax County Health Department’s Disease
Carrying Insects Program is working to minimize the
risk of West Nile virus and Lyme disease transmission
to County residents and visitors. The Health
Department staff is available to inspect your property
for mosquito breeding sites, identify ticks and speak
with community groups. If you have any questions,
please contact the Health Department at 703.246.2300
or e-mail FightTheBite@fairfaxcounty.gov.
Check out:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fightthebite

Michael J. Polychrones

1. I believe there cannot be any further redevelopment of the
Tysons area without the sufficient infrastructure to support
increase in density that has been proposed. The Town of Vienna
Government has been actively engaged throughout the entire
process. Vienna has two citizens on the Tysons Redevelopment
Task Force and I believe it is imperative that we remain engaged in
the entire process and work to protect the interests of all of the
citizens and our community.
2. I believe that in order for us to maintain the true character of
Vienna then we will need to consider all of the Land Use tools
available. I am looking forward to working with the Planning
Commission in their review of the Zoning Study that was done for
Maple Avenue last year. Parking is becoming the issue on Church
Street and the council will be addressing that later this year.
3. I am disappointed in the Traffic Study. I want to know if what
Vienna has been doing is working and if not, then what are some
alternatives. I think further review with the Contractor is necessary
to ensure that we receive effective results.
4. Unfortunately, the Town is looking at a difficult budget year. In
tough budget times the focus needs to be on maintenance of
existing infrastructures. All town departments have maintenance
schedules built into their budgets every year. I will work to ensure
the maintenance funding for the departments. Any expansion at
this time without dedicated revenue is not wise.
5. I think as Fairfax County residents we need to continue to
support the energy conservation initiative. I am all for working
with Fairfax County to make sure our residents receive all of the
benefits they derive through their county taxes. The Town of
Vienna Government is also participating in the Go Green Virginia
initiative through the Virginia Municipal League to better our
efforts to protect the environment.
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Dominion Power Co. proposed a new coal-fired power plant in
Southwest VA. This plant would be one of the biggest polluters
in the state, emitting 5.3 million tons of CO2 annually into the
air (equivalent to putting another one million cars on the road).
The plant would drastically increase mountaintop removal
mining further decimating the environment. Check out
www.virginia.sierraclub.org and click on
“Join our effort for a mile-long petition.”

by Doug Francis

Beulah Road Reconstruction Update

As I review the Beulah Road Reconstruction binder that Ed Belte
handed me in 2006, I get to see the history of this project going
back to meeting minutes from a public hearing held on September
16, 1991. Homeowners from the area and Mayor Robinson grilled
the VDOT engineer who showed proposed plans featuring Beulah
Road with a third “turn lane” that would increase safety since the
finished road would have a 35 mph speed limit. Lucky for us in
2008, this plan was never approved and the final results are much
more in keeping with other main roads in town.
This dossier is a very thorough history of the project with
copies of letters to town officials, VDOT officials, state elected
officials, and of maps, budgets, and much more. It also reflects a
true commitment from a community of homeowners, including
NEVCA members, that decided to get involved in an important
issue and actively participate in the decision making process
through completion. One family, for example, told me the story of
their elementary school-aged children saving a specific Beulah Road
tree from the chainsaw back in the 1990’s. Today, these children
have graduated from college and fondly remember their childhood
experience in citizen participation.
Today we are almost at the completion of the construction
project featuring sidewalks, a new water main, storm water system,
curbs, gutters and more. When construction began in late 2006, the
project seemed to be moving slowly with the utility companies
moving poles and gas lines, restringing telephone and power lines,
and then digging up the eastern side of the street to install the new
water main. As that infrastructure was completed, the old road was
quickly removed to get the new base established. During this time
the landscape was changed and some nice old trees and hedges were
cut down and removed.
In a March update from the Virginia Department of
Transportation’s Resident Administrator Mahmud Hussain, he told
me that the project is on schedule with all of the drainage, sidewalk,
curb and gutter items having been completed. Noting that the final
surface course of asphalt will be placed the first week of April,
weather permitting of course, and thereafter the line striping will be
done. The contractor is working on the traffic signal, entrances and
backfilling the curb and sidewalk, then they will be placing top soil,
seeding and mulching. The road project is scheduled to be
completed by the end of May, but as Mr. Hussain boldly states “our
goal is to open the roadway to traffic in April this year.”
The Vienna Host Lions Club
would like to drive away your used
but still well-running car, and return
the benefit of Fair Market Value to
you at tax time. Your old car can be
refurbished and sold to others. You
receive the Deduction of the
Market Value, and local Lions keep
the profits for worthwhile
community projects.

Call Frank Vigezzi at 703-938-4514.

A future vision
I recently spoke with Josh Dean at Merrifield Garden Center to get
a professional’s idea of plantings that would be appropriate to
replace the lost canopy of trees. He mentioned that residents on
Beulah need to consider trees that are appropriate for the space
they will have to grow in. For example, trees near utility lines need
special planning by placing smaller trees that will prevent future
hacking by overzealous utility men. Only areas without overhead
utilities should be considered for large street trees.
Here are some of Josh Dean’s suggestions:
Large Street Trees:
Smaller Street Trees (near utility lines):
• American Elm, Valley Forge or • Crape Myrtle, Lagerstroemia indica
Princeton Blackgum, Nyssa
• Japanese Maple, Acer palmatum
sylvatica ‘Wildfire’
• Rutgers hybrid Dogwoods,
• Red Maple, Acer rubrum
Cornus x rutgersensuis
• Willow Oak, Quercus phellos
• Serviceberry, Amelanchier spp.
Here are two of my personal favorite trees to consider:
Large Street Tree:
Smaller Street Tree:
• Allee Elm, Ulmus parviflora
• ‘Winter King’ Southern
Hawthorne, Crataegus viridius
This is a unique opportunity to replant yards that face the road
for the next generation of Beulah Road residents. With budgets
being tight, please don’t look for much more landscaping than grass
from VDOT or the Town. The attractive tree canopy that gave
Beulah Road its distinct personality can be restored with a little time.
There is an old saying about the best time to plant trees, “The best
time was twenty years ago, and the second best time is today.”
As a weekend walker, I have enjoyed the nice wide sidewalks that
line most of Beulah Road and feel confident that they do add a new
level of safety. The cold winter of 2006 is a distant memory that
included at least four water main breaks that flooded intersections
and created more pot holes. We should not have those problems for
decades as this much improved piece of infrastructure is finally
finished. So the time is almost here when we won’t have to follow
the “unofficial” detour up Glyndon, but can take the turn from
Maple Avenue and drive up the new Beulah Road.
If you need to reach me with any comments or concerns, you
may contact me either by e-mail at doug@DougFrancis.com or my
telephone at 703-304-6827.

ViVa! Vienna!

May 24— 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
May 25— 12:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
May 26— 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Come and enjoy the fun!

For details, see:
http://www.vivaviennava.org/

On Memorial Day, Sunday, May 25th,
Vienna Presbyterian Church will
augment their traditional Sunday services,
and present a stirring Musical Review of
both popular and patriotic music, to be
enjoyed by all Vienna Citizens and
attendees of ViVa! Vienna! Three special
programs will be held in the VPC
sanctuary, at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Plan to come, and plan to come exactly as
you are! Fair attire is fair game — Come
partake of the gift of music, and enjoy your
day at ViVa! Vienna!

The Greater Tysons Citizens’ Coalition

The Greater Tysons Citizens' Coalition, GTCC, represents the
shared concerns of citizens and leaders from communities in and
around Tysons Corner—including McLean, Vienna, and
Providence—who want their voices heard and their concerns
reflected in decisions that will forever change the region’s character.
GTCC supports a positive, rational redevelopment of Tysons
Corner and is willing and eager to help the Tyson’s Land Use Task
Force and the Board of Supervisors in achieving this goal.
The Coalition’s three major goals, stated briefly, are to ensure
that:
1. New density be approved only if it is fully supported by actual or
funded transportation systems.
2. Surrounding communities be protected from undue traffic
increases, including on the Beltway and major state roads, and from
undue strains on other vital pubic facilities, such as schools,
recreational facilities, and water/sewer.
3. There be a comprehensive written assessment of what public
infrastructure will be needed, how much it will cost in today’s
dollars, and a firm, enforceable commitment that developers will
pay their fair share.
These goals flow directly from the county’s Transit-Oriented
Development Policy, approved by the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors in March 2007, and from other elements of County
land-use policy. These goals, if achieved, will greatly increase public
support for a functional redesign of Tysons Corner.
In keeping with their core goals, GTCC made three requests of
the Board of Supervisors and County staff.
1. GTCC asked the Task Force for a clear, written statement
clarifying whether it intends to recommend additional density in
Tysons if funding cannot be obtained for Metrorail. As their first
goal notes, extension of rail has been the bedrock of all plans to

M

urbanize Tysons. GTCC strongly believes that no redesign to
increase density should be attempted in the absence of a fully
planned and funded public transit system. GTCC asked that Fairfax
County’s top elected officials, clearly affirm their individual and
collective support for this position.
2. GTCC asked that the Task Force make County staff and
consultants available for an extensive session in which the public
can ask questions about traffic modeling assumptions and data, and
urged the Board of Supervisors to publicly support this request.
Given widespread worries over traffic, this is essential for the public
to understand and have confidence in the Task Force’s
recommendation. One specific issue GTCC would like to explore is
the basis for the consultants' current conclusion that 120 million
square feet of new development would reduce traffic, after they
advised a Task Force committee in October that anything more
than 90 million square feet would cause the transportation system
to break down.
3. Finally, GTCC asked for a progress report on what studies, if
any, have been done of traffic and other impacts on areas outside
Tysons Corner, including McLean, Vienna, and the Gallows and
Cedar Lane corridors of Providence District, and what timeline
exists for completing such research. GTCC emphatically urges the
Board of Supervisors to insist on a full study of the collateral
impact on these surrounding communities. This is an issue of
urgent concern to tens of thousands of Fairfax County households.
GTCC understands the County’s interest in bolstering Tysons as
a vital community and economic center. But GTCC feels it is
equally important that Tysons and other communities not be put
needlessly at risk through incomplete review of crucial issues. It is
our earnest hope that we can all work together to ensure that no
communities are left behind as Tysons Corner moves forward.

Connector Trail Update
ayor Jane Seeman and the Town
Council invited residents to
attend the dedication of the
Northside Park Connector Trail on
Saturday, April 5. In addition to the
dedication ceremony, a tree was planted
near the trail in commemoration of Arbor
Day. Cathy Salgado, Director of Parks and
Recreation tried for years to make this connector come true. Well
done to all NEVCA members, Council members, and Parks and Rec
staff who helped make this bike trail that connects Glyndon Street
NE with the Washington & Old Dominion trail a reality.

On Saturday, November 3, 2007 NEVCA members cleaned
Northside Park , primarily in and along the banks of Piney Branch.
One even brought a wheelbarrow, and much trash was collected. The
Town provided sanitary gloves, trash bags, and refreshments, and at

the end of the day removed the many full bags of trash.
Northside Park is home to many beautiful flowering plants and song
birds this time of year. If you have not been by before, or in a while,
take time to visit.

Think about the TREES

The weather is lovely now. When you are outdoors mulching, planting, trimming, and mowing, please take time to check your trees. Many
trees have English Ivy climbing on them. In time, the ivy will kill the trees. What to do? Just cut the ivy at the base of the tree.

Please Support These Businesses
Joe Facenda

RE/MAX Presidential
NVAR Top Producer
RE/MAX Office: 703-573-2500
Home Office: 703-281-2785
Email: JFacenda@prodigy.net
Website: www.JoeFacenda.com
To set up a free customized home search or
to receive notification when a home in your
neighborhood goes on the market, send me an
email. My website scans the multiple listing
service several times a day and will
automatically email to you any properties
meeting your criteria.

Summer Camps
JUNE 23 – 27
JULY 7 – 11
JULY 14 – 18
JULY 21 – 25
JULY 28 – AUGUST 1
AUGUST 4 – 8

HELD AT LAKE FAIRFAX

Boys and Girls
Ages 5 to 16
Full Day $285 — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Part Day $250 — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Includes swimming at Aquatic Park

“The place children love to be”

Enroll now! Our 13th Successful Year.
Call 703.459.4816
See our web page and download an application
WWW.DUPERIERSOCCER.COM

Bike to Work Day

Friday, May 16 - 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

We’re fighting “oil addiction”
with human powered transportation.
Join the fight , park your car,
and ride your bike.

Come to our web site
for information
about our unusual products and
click USED BIKES for photos,
descriptions, and prices of our
pre-owned bikes.
www.bikesatvienna.com
Farmer’s Markets

You know summer is almost upon us
once the farmer’s markets open.
May 7 to November 19
May 3 to November 1
Wednesdays
Saturdays (Caboose Area)
8 a.m. to noon
8 a.m. to noon
Oak Marr
Vienna’s Farm Market
Run by Vienna Jaycees

Pre-register by May 9 for free T-shirt and Bike Raffle
Adjacent to the Vienna Whole Foods Market
Since 2002, cyclists have gathered at various locations for a free
breakfast, raffles, etc.

www.waba.org

Now Recruiting Players for the
First Annual Softball Slam
May 15 at 5:30 p.m. Waters Field
Recruiting players of all different skill levels,
both men and women
Sponsored by the Vienna-Tysons Regional Chamber of
Commerce and
Vienna Town- Business Liaison Committee.

Questions call Tom Hanton at 703.788.3223
Relay for Life
Saturday, May 17th
Marshall High School
Benefits the American Cancer Society

Please Support These Businesses

1 800 905 GEEK

COMPLETE FAMILY
DENTISTRY

On-site computer services for your business and home.
•
•
•
•
•
•

including

Orthodontics

Troubleshooting, repairs, upgrades
Data backup strategies
Anti-spam, antivirus, and firewall support
Wired/wireless network installations
Network security & troubleshooting
Customer service plans

Gary Moonan
Managing Geek

JEROME A. COVEL, D.D.S., P.C.
HOLLIE B. STACK, D.D.S., P.C.
JAMES P. HENON, D.D.S., P.C.

1 800 905 GEEK Ext: 2385
Gary.Moonan@1800905GEEK.com

120 Beulah Road, N.E.
Vienna, VA 22180

703 938–2000
703 938–9447 (Fax)

Local. Certified. Geek.

www.viennadentalcentre.com

An Experience You Will Love!

MCKINNEY FINANCIAL PLANNING
& MANAGEMENT
REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR

Body Treatment
Spa Services
Facial & Skin Care Spa
Foot De-Tox
Make Ups & Eye Lash
Manicure
Massage

Men Facial & Skin Care Spa
Refill Services
Reflexology Pedicure
Tipset
Waxing Services
Wedding Package Service
Diamond Spa Party Services

108 Church Str eet NE
703.938.0001
All services 30% off until April 30th.
www.mydiamondspa.com

NEVCA thanks
Great Harvest Bread Co.
for donating
a basket of goodies
at our meetings!
Please taste their breads.

DAVID L. MCKINNEY
CFP, RFC

407 Church Street, NE
Vienna, VA 21180-4737

Phone: 703.281.9221
Fax: 703.281.9222
CHO Food Bank Can Use Some Help!
We can use some food.

Canned chicken, Chunky Soups, Spaghetti Sauce, Instant Potatoes, and
Velveeta (I know, it's not a good food but you can keep it with no refrigeration
and it does make sandwiches!)

Please check the expiration date on cans— if the can has an expired date, please throw
it out; do not donate it. Drop off at 133 Park St., NE on wednesday, from 9 to noon.

Please renew or become a member!
If your name isn’t on the mailing label, your membership has lapsed .
If you see an “X” on the label, please pay your dues now.
If you have any questions about your membership, please contact Susan Stillman @ 703.255.0426.

Get involved! Support your
community! Help your neighbors!
Join or renew your membership in
NEVCA for 2008/2009.

NEVCA was established in 1995. This civic association
was formed to help neighbors that live in the northeast.
Every household should join.
Voice counts with Town Council.

JOIN NOW!

Even if you can not be active, just by
joining gives us strength in number.

Membership Application Form
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
E-Mail:
Committee interested in:
Comments:
Mail to: NEVCA, P. O. Box 356, Vienna, VA 22183
or use attached envelope.

WWW.NEVCA.ORG

P. O. Box 356
Vienna, VA 22183

(Dues per household $10)

